COACHING CONVERSATIONS
Undertake conversations that enhance motivation and commitment

ABOUT THE WORKSHOP
Applicable to educational leaders at all levels, this two-day workshop highlights the importance of observation and awareness to successfully support others. You will acquire foundational coaching skills to build your knowledge, competence and confidence in coaching. Allowing you the opportunity to enrich your professional development and boost levels of motivation and commitment in your school environment.

As a result of this program you will:
• tune into your self-talk to understand the limiting beliefs that hold you back as a coach
• enhance emotional intelligence to maximise coaching conversation outcomes
• learn how to maintain your coaching presence by managing your state effectively
• have increased skill levels in key coaching skill areas, especially listening and asking powerful questions
• develop the ability to build trust through listening deeply for feelings and values.
• build skills and confidence to challenge people when coaching.

Theoretical frameworks and reflective work will encourage you to expand your coaching skills. This workshop offers the insights needed to develop your confidence to support and challenge people within your school.

Cost:
Vic Government School $395 pp (incl GST)
Non-Government School $495 pp (incl GST)

PARTNER ORGANISATIONS
Bastow has partnered with Growth Coaching International and Coach in a Box to deliver this workshop.

FURTHER INFORMATION
Coaching Conversations is part of a professional practice series focusing on Performance & Development.

For information on other Bastow professional practice and events please visit: www.bastow.vic.edu.au

Regional delivery:
This professional practice series can be delivered to your network in a regional location.

To discuss your interest for delivery of this workshop or other Bastow leadership development please contact: Lisa Black, Manager Regional Partnerships via:
ph: 8199 2947
e: lisa.black@bastow.vic.edu.au